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an n n f i a±J>fa^^^ device

that is inflatable away from the vehicle roof intoN^osition

between the side structure of the vehicle and a vehicle

occupant, said inflatable vehicle occupant protection device

defining an inflatable volume and having a length extending

along the side structure of the vehicle, said inflatable

volume including a forward portion for location fiorwardly in

the vehicle and a rearward portion for locatiojf rearwardly in

the vehicle; /

an inflation fluid source that/provides inflation

fluid for inflating said inflatable vehicle occupant

protection device^ said inflation f^uid consisting essentially

of helium stored under pressure ; And

a fill tube having a/portion located in said

inflatable vehicle occupant^protect ion device extending into

said forward portion andySaid rearward portion of said

inflatable volume, saic/fill tube being in fluid communication

with said inflation Auid source, said inflation fluid source,

when actuated, providing said inflation fluid to said fill

tube, said fill/tube including outlet apertures positioned

along said po/tion of said fill tube for directing said

inflation fluid into said inflatable volume to inflate said

inflatabte vehicle occupant protection device initially to a

first c^esired pressure and maintain said inflatablevpkicle

occupant protection device inflated abov^a^econd desired

pressure, less than said fir^J^lgsTred pressure, for a

prJUeterminedjaeJMro'o^^ time, said predetermined period of

time being at least 5-7 seconds;
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^ Qp>
~j h ,:Larf*K^ directed through^aid

outlet apertures into said forward portion and said^earward

portion of said inflatable volume to inflates^d forward and

rearward portions, said inflation flui^mrected into said

forward portion and said inflatj^fifluid directed into said

rearward portion having qeitferally the same temperature and

generally the same j^ssure during initial inflation of said

inflatable vehicle occupant protection device, said inflation

fluid in s^Ld inflatable vehicle occupant protection dejlce^^

having/a temperature about equal to anaj^effrtemperature in

wh^ch said inflatable
-
js©te*ele

,<

*oMupant protection device is

Anflated^€fr^atleast ^5% of said predetermined period of

time

.

35. (Amended) Apparatus for helping to protect an

oc^^perff'of^a^^ has a side structure and^roof,

said apparatus comprising:

an inflatable vehicle occupant Detection device

that is inflatable away from the vehicle roof into a position

between the side structure of t#te vehicle and a vehicle

occupant, said inflatableyvehicle occupant protection device

defining an inflatabLe volume and having a length extending

along the side structure of the vehicle;
^^x^*********^

an inflation fluid source that prc^d^finflation

fluid for inflating said inflatab^a^vehicle occupant

protection device, said inflation fluid consisting essentially

of he/ium storediu#f£fer pressure; and
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inflatable vehicle occupant protection device extending i^to

said inflatable volume, said fill tube being in fluid

communication with said inflation fluid source, said inflation

fluid source, when actuated, providing said inflation/fluid to

said fill tube, said fill tube including outlet apertures

positioned along said portion of said fill tubj/for directing

said inflation fluid into said inflatable volume to inflate

said inflatable vehicle occupant protection device initially

to a first desired pressure and main£?ain said inflatable

vehicle occupant protection device^ inflated above a second

desired pressure, less than sa£d fijfst desired pressure, for a

predetermined period of time, said predetermined period of

time being at least 5-7yseconds;

said inflation fluid being directed through said

outlet apertures i&o said inflatable volume to inflate said

inflatable volunfe, said inflation fluid directed into said

inflatable vq/ume having a temperature that is generally the

same and aypressure that is generally the same throughout the

length of said inflatable vehicle occupant protection device

during/Lnitial inflation of said inflatable vehicle occupant

:ion fluid in said i^£*i?aTable

vehicle occupant protection device^ra^ing a temperature about

eflual to an ambient^em^erature in which said inflatable

fehicle occjafJSht protection device is inflated for at least

>f said predetermined period of time.
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46. (Amended) A method for helping to protect an

occupant of a vehicle that has a side structur^^nd a roof,

said method comprising the steps of: \

providing an inflatable vehicle occupant protection

device that is inflatable away from the vehicle roof Vnto a

position between the side structure of the vehicle affid a

vehicle occupant, said inflatable vehicle occupan^ protection

device defining an inflatable volume and having a length

extending along the side structure of the vehicle, said

inflatable volume including a forward portion for location

forwardly in the vehicle and a rearward portion for location

rearwardly in the vehicle; /

providing an inflation fluid source that provides

inflation fluid for inflating said inflatable vehicle occupant

protection device, said inflation fluid source, when actuated,

providing said inflation fluid to inflate said inflatable

vehicle occupant protection device initially to a first

desired pressureyand maintain said inflatable vehicle occupant

protection device inflated above a second desired pressure,

less than saftd first pressure, for a predetermined period of

time, saija predetermined period of time being at least 5-7

seconds/ said inflation fluid consisting essentially of helium

storefl under pressure, said inflation fluid source being free

from pyrotechnic material for heating said inflation fluid;

1g said inflation

fluicPintTo Said iorward portion and said rearward portion of

said inflatable volume, said inflation fluid directed into
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STSid torward portion and^aT^inTlation fluid dire'cTe^Trpfec

said rearward portion having a temperature that is generally^

the same and a pressure that is generally the same duri^p^

initial inflation of said inflatable vehicle ocgj^ant

protection device to cause said inflatajp>e*vehicle occupant

protection device to inflate evepgy throughout the length of

said inflatable vehicle operupant protection device, said

inflation flni^ h-i ^c^Zr\ ini-n ^iH -inflatable vehicleocci^nt

protection devafce having a temperjj^&a^*^^ to an

ambient fe^peratur^^f^v^iich said inflatable vehicle occupant

prot^ctj^©¥f''clevice is inflated for at least 95% of said

predetermined period.

48. (Amended) JVX^^^^^ claim 4 6, FuT^n^^^sftmprising

the slbep's^f" providing said fill tube having a predetejtffined

cross-sectional flow area and a predeterminedp^amoer of said

outlet apertures spaced a predetermine^^Jistance apart from

each other along said portion^fsaid fill tube, said

predetermined cross- sectorial flow area, said predetermined

number of outlet^affJertures, and said predetermined^

being selected to provide saidjjB#$aifion fluid in said forward

and reaj^Jard portions**€rgenerally the same pressure and

tempOTature-^*^

£.

G5
52 .^JAmenriagU -"ffiroarafcus ror^Jielpiriu Lu urSSCU^ »an

occupant of a vehicle^tka-t^lialsa side structure and a roof,

said an^&r^u^^psE^TSTnq^
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an inflatable vehicle occupa rrtjirot.ection device

that is inflatable away from the vehicle roof into a position

between the side structure of the vehicle and a vehicle

occupant, said inflatable vehicle occupant protection device

defining an inflatable volume and having a length exj?ending

along the side structure of the vehicle;

an inflation fluid source for providing inflation

fluid to inflate said inflatable vehicle /fccupant protection

/
device, said inflation fluid consisting essentially of helium

stored under pressure; and

a fill tube having apportion located in said

inflatable vehicle occupant protection device, said fill tube

being in fluid communication with said inflation fluid source,

said inflation fluicr source, when actuated, providing said

inflation fluid t?o said fill tube, said fill tube directing

said inflation^fluid into said inflatable volume to inflate

/
said inflatable vehicle occupant protection device initially

to a firs/t desired pressure and maintain said inflatable

vehicle7 occupant protection device inflated above a second

desired pressure, less than said first desired pressure, for a

predetermined period of time, said predetermined period of

.me being at least 5-7 seconds, said fill tube bei^g*«*a€Ia"pted

o deliver said inflation fluid into saj^jd^^fnflatable volume

such that said inflation fluigL^-sffrected into said inflatable

hicle occupant p£pfee*c*Eion device has a temperature about

just above an ambient temperature in which said inflatable

vehicle occupant protection device is inflated.
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Please add new claims 55 and 56 as follows:

55. Apparatus for helpinb to protect an occupant of a

vehicle that has a side structure and a roof, said apparatus

comprising:

an inflatable ve/iicle occupant protection device

that is inflatable away yrom the vehicle roof into a position

between the side structure of the vehicle and a vehicle

occupant, said inflatable vehicle occupant protection device

defining an inflatable volume and having a length extending

along the side stru/ture of the vehicle, said inflatable

volume including a/forward portion for location forwardly in

the vehicle and a/rearward portion for location rearwardly in

the vehicle;

an inflation fluid source that provides inflation

fluid for inflating said inflatable vehicle occupant

protection device, said inflation fluid consisting essentially

of helium stored under pressure; and

means for directing said inflation fluid into said

inflatable volume to inflate said inflatable vehicle occupant

protection faevice initially to a first desired pressure and

maintain said inflatable vehicle occupant protection device

inflated above a second desired pressure, less than said first

desired piressure, for a predetermined period of time, said

predetermined period of time being at least 5-7 seconds, said

means being for directing said inflation fluid into said

forward [portion and said rearward portion of said inflatable

volume to inflate said forward and rearward portions, said

means |lso being for directing said inflation fluid into said
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forward portion and into said rearward po/tion at generally

the same temperature and generally the Jsame pressure during

initial inflation of said inflatable Vehicle occupant

protection device, said inflation muid in said inflatable

vehicle occupant protection device having a temperature about

equal to an ambient temperature/in which said inflatable

vehicle occupant protection device is inflated for at least

95% of said predetermined period of time;

said means for cUrecting comprising a fill tube

having a portion located/in said inflatable vehicle occupant

protection device extending into said forward portion and said

rearward portion of sa&d inflatable volume, said fill tube

being in fluid communication with said inflation fluid source,

said inflation fluifl source, when actuated, providing said

inflation fluid to/ said fill tube, said fill tube including

outlet apertures Positioned along said portion of said fill

tube through whifch said inflation fluid is directed into said

forward and rearward portions of said inflatable volume.

/
56. Apparatus for helping to protect an occupant of a

vehicle that/ has a side structure, said apparatus comprising:

inflatable side curtain having a length extending

along the Vehicle side structure;

a stored helium inflator for providing helium

inflatiorf fluid for inflating said side curtain, said inflator

being fike from pyrotechnic material for heating said helium

inflation fluid; and
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a fill tube for dipe'cting said helium inflation

fluid into said side curtain to inflate said side curtain,

said fill tube being y$T distributing said helium inflation

fluid evenly along Jthe length of said side curtain to cause

pressurization off said side curtain evenly along its length

and maintain said pressurization for at least 5 seconds, said

fill tube al&o being for heating said helium inflation fluid

so that t$e helium in said side curtain has a temperature

about equal to an ambient temperature in which said side

curta/n is deployed for at least 95% of said at least 5

secronds.
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